Reimagining Herston Quarter is a monthly enewsletter that people can subscribe to and receive a snapshot of important site activity.

As a nearby resident or business, we would encourage you to subscribe to receive these updates via email, by registering at www.herstonquarter.com.au.

Master Planning for Herston Quarter


This is an important opportunity for the community to provide feedback on the document which will help set the criteria for the future development of Herston Quarter. The Draft Development Scheme is open for public notification until the 18th of September. To have your say please visit http://haveyoursay.dilgp.qld.gov.au/herston.

We welcome the diversity of uses proposed for the Priority Development Area. This will allow for the creation of a unique place in the City of Brisbane featuring innovative health and wellbeing facilities, embedded in a vibrant, attractive and accessible, mixed use precinct.

Australian Unity will await the finalisation of the Development Scheme later this year before commencing consultation with the Herston community to help inform a detailed project master plan that is responsive to the Development Scheme and community feedback.

We will be exploring all optionality for Herston Quarter into the future and value the input of the local residents, business owners, staff and other stakeholders to assist with the creation of an integrated and engaging community where people can learn, live, work and thrive.

Site Activity Update

Bert has arrived on site. Bert is a 67 tonne excavator, responsible for carefully bringing down the remainder of the former Children’s Hospital over the next few months, starting at the eastern end of the site.

With Bert’s arrival, more truck movements will be necessary to remove materials and recyclables from the site. These truck movements are limited to Herston Road.

Work will also soon begin to establish internal site roads.

If you have any concerns please get in touch by

1300 189 660  herstonquarter@australianunity.com.au

Health | Wealth | Living
Herston Quarter timeline of works

**Timeline**

**AUGUST**
- 1. Demolition of former Children's Hospital

**SEPTEMBER**
- 1. Demolition of former Children's Hospital
- Internal site road establishment

**OCTOBER**
- 1. Demolition of former Children's Hospital

**Key**

1. Former Children's Hospital
2. QIMR Berghofer
3. Mental Health
4. Pye House

**Site work begins**

**Demolition of former Children's Hospital**

**Construction of new public health facility**

**Construction of new northern carpark begins**

**Work begins to revitalize the heritage precinct & buildings**

**Northern carpark completed**

**Work begins on proposed aged care & retirement living**

**Work begins on proposed new private hospital**

**Completion of new public health facility**

**Completion of key heritage works**

**Work begins on proposed residential buildings**

**All dates subject to change**

**Proposed works subject to approval**

For more information about the project and to register for updates, please visit [herstonquarter.com.au](http://herstonquarter.com.au)